THIRD INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON MATHEMATICS EDUCATION

Dates: 5 - 8 JANUARY 2018.

PROGRAM

5th - January - Friday

2:00 pm to 3:00 pm  Registration
3:00 pm to 3:30 pm  Inaugural Function
3:30 pm to 4:00 pm  Felicitations
4:00 pm to 4:30 pm  High Tea
4:30 pm to 5:15 pm  Presidential Address
5:15 pm to 6:00 pm  Written Test leading to Quiz Program

6th - January - Saturday

9:00 am to 11:00 am  Students Presentations - 1
11:00 am to 11:30 am  Tea Break
11:30 am to 12 noon  Special Lecture
   Teaching Statistics to Engineers: Learning from Experiential Data. – By Dr. V. Mandrekar (Michigan State University – USA)
12:00 noon to 1:00 pm  Workshop – 1
   Inductive and Deductive strategies
   (Dr. Jeffrey Wanko - Miami University – USA)
1:00 pm to 2:15 am  Lunch Break
2:15 pm to 3:15 pm  Workshop – 2
   Origami and Mathematics – Siva Shankara Sastry
3:15 pm to 4:00 pm **Special Lectures**

1. Use of Large Primes in Cryptography –
   Dr. S.A.Katre – Rathisthana Bhaskaracharya Prathishtana

2. Induction to Mathematical Modeling –
   Mr. Kiran Barve - Bhaskaracharya Prathishtana

4:00 pm to 4:30 pm Tea Break

4:30 pm to 5:00 pm **Special Lecture**

From Ancient Mathematics To Modern Technology

– Dr. Damjan Kobal – Slovenia

5:00 pm to 6:00 pm **Students Presentations - 2**

7th - January - Sunday

9:00 am to 11:00 am **Students Presentations - 3**

11:00 am to 11:30 am Tea Break

11:30 am to 12:30 pm **Teachers Presentations – 1**

12:30 pm to 1:15 pm Quiz Program

1:15 pm to 2:15 pm Lunch Break

2:15 pm to 3:15 pm **Students Presentations - 4**

3:15 pm to 4:00 pm **Teachers Presentations – 2**

4:00 pm to 4:30 pm Tea Break

4:30 pm to 6:00 pm **Students Presentation – 5**

8th - January - Monday

9:00 am to 10:00 am **Students Presentations – 6**

10:00 am to 11:00 am **Workshop – 3** - By Praneetha Singh.

E5! – Hills Grammar School, Australia - Sydney

11:00 am to 11:30 am Tea Break

11:30 am to 12:30 pm Debate on the topic

Using Technology in Teaching is a Boon or a Bane

Moderator: Dr. S.C.Agarkar
12:30 pm to 1:00 pm  Teachers Presentations – 3
1:00 pm to 2:00 pm  Lunch Break
2:00 pm to 2:30 pm  Students Presentations – 7
2:30 pm to 3:00 pm  Teachers Presentations – 4
3:00 pm to 3:45 pm  Open Session
3:45 pm to 4:30 pm  Valedictory
4:30 pm to 5:00 pm  Tea Break and dispersal

* * * * *